
Hibriten   High   School   
School   Supply   List   

2020-2021  
 
All   Students:  
 
You   will   need   paper,   pencils/pens,   a   mask   to   wear   covering   your   nose   and   mouth,   a   small  
container   of   hand   sanitizer   to   carry   with   you,   a   water   bottle,   and   an   electronic   device   (not   a  
phone).    The   device   should   be   a   laptop,   chromebook,   or   ipad   with   a   keyboard.    If   you   do   not  
have   a   device   one   will   be   provided   for   you   on   the   2nd   day   of   school.    The   device   will   be  
checked   out   to   you.    You   will   use   it   at   home   on   remote   days   and   bring   it   to   school   charged   on   in  
person   days.  
 
You   can   now   see   your   teachers’   names   in   Powerschool.    Find   your   teacher's   name   and   class  
below   to   determine   what   supplies   you   will   need   for   each   class.   
 
 
Absher  Business  Earbuds,   Flash   drives  

Bailey,   J.  Beginner   Art  
2   or   more   Wooden   pencils,   2   erasers,   12"   ruler,   scissors,   9X12"  
sketchbook,   pocket   folder  

Bailey,   J.  Intermediate   Art  

pencils   &   erasers,   12"   or   18"   ruler,   scissors,   9X12"   sketchbook  
(mixed   media   is   recommended),   a   box   of   round   toothpicks   (250),  
portfolio   from   Art   1   or   2   pieces   of   posterboard,   a   fat   quarter   of  
fabric   in   a   pattern   of   your   choice   to   make   your   handmade  
sketchbook   for   first   project.  

Bailey,   J.  
Proficient   &  
Advanced   Art  

pencils   &   erasers,   12"   or   18"   ruler,   scissors,   handmade  
sketchbook   from   Art   2,   portfolio   or   2   pieces   of   posterboard  

Beard  English  1"   3   ring   binder,   earbuds  

Benfield,  
Melinda  Skillbuilders  

Kleenex,   disinfectant   wipes,   all   purpose   cleaner,   baby   wipes,  
snacks   for   classroom,   juices  

Blanton  Spanish  1"   3   ring   binder,   writing   utensils,   paper  

Bridges,   Shae  PE  Water   Bottle,   Tennis   shoes,   workout   clothes,   towel  

Bryant,   J.  Social   Studies  Glue   sticks,   colored   markers  

Bryant,   K.  Business  Flash   drive   and   earbuds  

Carraghan  Biology,   H.   Chemistry  1-subject   notebook,   glue   stick,   colored   pencils,   highlighter  

Champion  H/PE  
Pencils,   pens,   notebook,   gym   shoes,   shorts/warm   up   pants   etc.  
tee   shirt/sweatshirt   ect  

Champion  Lifetime   Activities  Gym   shoes,   shorts/warmup   pants   etc.   tee   shirt,   sweatshirt,   ect  

Christas  PE  Water   Bottle,   Tennis   shoes,   workout   clothes,   towel  



Costin,   B  Theatre  3   ring   binder  

Crisp  Hist   131,   World   Hist  
3   ring   binder   (with   loose   leaf   paper);   Chromebook   compatible  
earbuds  

Doll,   J  
Comm   Skills,   Eng   I   &  
4  

One-inch   3-ring   binder   with   three   dividers,   Chromebook  
compatible   earbuds   (if   possible)  

Eller  
Foods   1   and   Interior  
Design   1  1-inch   3   ring   binder   with   2   dividers  

Goble,   A  English   3   and   4  
3   ring   binder,   loose   leaf   paper   (college   ruled),   pencils   and/or  
black   or   blue   pen,   pack   of   2-3   different   color   highlighters  

Gomez  Math   1   and   Math   2  
2''   3   ring   binder,   paper,   graph   paper,   pencils,   earbuds,  
highlighters,   index   cards  

Greeno-Bridge 
s  Math   II,   Math   III  

3   ring   binder,   pencils   or   pens,   3   highlighers   or   colored  
pencils/pens,   2   packs   loose-leaf   paper,   earbuds   (optional),  
graphing   calculator   (optional),   graph   paper   (optional)  

H-Hogan  Earth/Envir   H/Reg  
personal   supply   of   tissues,   sanitizer,   sharpener,  
crayons/markers/pencils/pens,   glue   sticks,   folder   or   binder,   paper  

Hartley  Math   1   Found  
2"   Binder,   paper,   graph   paper,   pencils,   highlighters,   earbuds,  
index   cards,   &   colored   pencils  

Hartley  Psyc   150  2"   Binder,   Paper,   colored   pencils,   highlighters,   &   earbuds  

Henthorne  
Civics   Am.   Hist   Am.  
Hist,   (H)  earbuds   for   Chromebook  

LaFemina  CTE  white   posterboard,   assorted   color   sharpies  

Lewis  English  3X5   ruled   index   cards  

Lipford  Business  Flash   drive   and   earbuds  

MacDonald,  
Cathy  

Comm   Skills,Englsh  
1,   4,   AP   Lit  

3   ring   binder,   Chromebook   compatible   earbuds.   A   pack   of  
highlighters   with   4   different   colors  

Mackey  
Athletic   Weight  
Training  Water   Bottle,   Tennis   shoes,   workout   clothes,   towel  

Marra,   A  
ENG   3   Honors   and  
Reg  3   ing   binder;   pencils;   3   x   5   index   cards  

Marra,   J  World   History,   Civics  3   ring   binder;   pencils;  

Martin,   A  H   Biology,   Bio   111  3   ring   binder,   1-subject   notebook  

McEllen  Math   3  1"   3   ring   binder,   writing   utensils,   paper,   earbuds  

Moore,   Laurie  
Comm.   Skills,   Eng   1,  
Lab  3   ring   binder,   earbuds   with   microphone   for   chromebook  

Morgan  
Math   1   (Fdns,   Reg,  
and   Honors)  

3-Ring   Binder   (1.5in),   Pencils,   Loose   Leaf   Paper   (College  
Ruled),   3   Dividers  

Pennington  CTE  pencils,   paper,   expo   markers  



Robinson,   D  ELD   1,   2  
1-inch   3-ring   binder   with   3   dividers,   Colored   pencils,   Index  
cards,   Expo   Markers  

Sanderlin  German   I,   II  

1-inch   3-ring   binder   with   loose-leaf   paper   and   4   dividers,  
Composition   book,   Writing   utensils,   Earbuds   -   Chromebook  
compatible,   Colored   writing   utensils,   Index   cards,   Expo  
Markers  

Schlichting  EC  
glue   sticks,   expo   markers,   sharpies,   colored   pencils,   kids  
scissors  

Smith,   R  EC  
wooden   pencils,   erasers,   glue   sticks,   expo   markers,   sharpies,  
colored   pencils  

Soots,   H.  Band  

"Rubank   Advanced   Method",   "Foundations   for   Superior  
Performance"   students   will   need   to   purchase   books,   spiral   bound  
notebook  

Stallings,   Traci  Civics/Asian   Studies  
3   ring   binder   (with   loose   leaf   paper);   Chromebook   compatible  
earbuds  

Starnes,   H  English   II  

one-subject   spiral   notebook;   1"   binder;   highlighter(s);   PENCILS  
(no   pen   except   for   note-taking);   loose-leaf   paper;   sticky   notes   or  
flags;   crayons/colored   pencils;   printer   paper   (for   art   stuff!);  

Starnes,   H  Honors   English   II  

one-subject   spiral   notebook;   1"   binder;   highlighter(s);   PENCILS  
(no   pen);   loose-leaf   paper;   sticky   notes   or   flags;   crayons/colored  
pencils;   printer   paper   (for   art   stuff!)  

Stevens  HS   I   &   HS   II  
2   inch   binder,   dividers,   college   ruled   loose   leaf   paper,   pencils,  
highlighter,   3x5   index   cards,   colored   pencils,   sticky   notes/flags,  

Sullivan,   J  physical   science  
3   ring   binder,   color   pencils,   highlighter,   optional-graphing  
calculator  

Taylor,   D  Pre-Calc,   ACT   Prep  
Pencils,   paper,   3   ring   binder   for   notes,   (optional   -   Graphing  
calculator)  

Tucker  
Adobe   and   Graphic  
Arts  Earbuds   and   Flash   Drives  

Vess  Health   and   PE  
Pencils,   Pens,   Notebook,   Water   Bottle,   Tennis   shoes,   workout  
clothes,   towel  

Watson,  
Meredith  math   2,   math   4  

3   ring   binder   with   loose   leaf   paper   (not   shared   with   other  
subjects)  

Watts,   B.  Chorus  
choral   folder   (some   already   have   theirs),   yellow   highlighter,  
choral   music   (octavos   picked   per   9   weeks)  

White  
World   History,   Psych.,  
AM   II  

3   Ring   Binder   and   Paper,   earbuds   for   Chromebooks,   Pens   and  
Pencils.   Highlighters.  

Whittington  Business  Earbuds   and   Flash   Drives  

Wilcox  EC  3   ring   binder;   notebook   paper;   pencils;   earbuds;   motivation   (oh,  



wait,   can't   get   that   at   WallyWorld   :)  

Wright  
ECE   and   Child  
Development  

ECE-pocket   Hand   sanitizer   and   2   inch   binder   with   5   dividers   and  
highlighters:   Child   Development:   2   inch   binder   with   2   dividers  
and   highlighters  

 


